Los Angeles, Calif. July 16, 1927 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Parisian Town Shoppe $25.00
Nine hundred twenty-five dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Dec. 1, 1927 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Anita Lingerie Salon $75.00
Seven hundred fifty dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. April 1928 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Parisian Town Shoppe $150.00
Eleven hundred fifty dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Nov. 1, 1928 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Moderne Sport Shoppe $56.20
Five hundred sixty-two dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. July 19, 1929 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of The Bootery $45.25
One hundred forty-five dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Aug. 23, 1929 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Tony Spagnoli $126.00
One hundred twenty-six dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Aug. 30, 1929 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Tony Spagnoli $126.00
One hundred twenty-six dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. May 15, 1930 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of University Club Flutes $87.00
Eighty-seven dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. May 18, 1930 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Broadway Diamond Co. $575.00
Five hundred seventy-five dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Nov. 13, 1930 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Miss Florence Wentworth $500.00
Fifty thousand dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Nov. 14, 1930 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Mollie Smith, attys at law $525.00
Five hundred twenty-five dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.

Los Angeles, Calif. Nov. 15, 1930 No._____
Hollywood State Bank 90-984
6801 Santa Monica Boulevard
Pay to the order of Mrs. Lawrence Epstein, Jr. $5000.00
Five thousand dollars
Lawrence Epstein Jr.
